
A selection of Invicta fork mounted drum and wheelie bin lifters & tilters, designed to 

aid operations in which drums need moving / decanting and also used in operations 

such as waste handling for emptying bins.  

The fully automatic rim grip is versatile and 

efficient for the movement of a wide variety of steel 

and plastic drums that are either open or closed 

topped. The hardened steel jaw lift from the rim of 

the drum thus allowing the safe movement of both 

new and damaged drums. 

Regardless of access, the fork mounted 

drum lifter allows the safe discharge from 

steel and plastic drums with minimal ease 

within any confined space, with the option 

of crank handle or looped chain for low 

elevated level controlled discharge.

Drum Lifting & Tilting Attachments
Speed up operations

The Fork Mounted Drum Lifter provides a simple 

yet effective method of moving steel drums in a 

safe and controlled manner which is aimed at the 

small volume drum user.

FORK MOUNTED RIM GRIPDRUM TILTER

IDTL IRG

IDL

DRUM LIFTER 

https://invicta-attachments.co.uk/forks-attachments/handling/drum-handling/fork-mounted-drum-lifter/
https://invicta-attachments.co.uk/forks-attachments/handling/drum-handling/fork-mounted-rim-grip/
https://invicta-attachments.co.uk/forks-attachments/handling/drum-handling/fork-mounted-drum-tilter/
https://invicta-attachments.co.uk/forks-attachments/handling/drum-handling/fork-mounted-rim-grip/
https://invicta-attachments.co.uk/forks-attachments/handling/drum-handling/fork-mounted-drum-tilter/
https://invicta-attachments.co.uk/forks-attachments/lifting/brick-block-grabs-pallet-forks/crane-pallet-fork-cage/
https://invicta-attachments.co.uk/forks-attachments/lifting/other-crane-lifting-lifting-2/boat-skips/
https://invicta-attachments.co.uk/forks-attachments/lifting/other-crane-lifting-lifting-2/automatic-pallet-forks/
https://invicta-attachments.co.uk/forks-attachments/handling/drum-handling/fork-mounted-drum-lifter/


The Fork Mounted Wheelie Bin Lifter is designed 

to safely lift, move and empty 660 & 1100 Litre 

Wheelie Bins equipped with side trunnions. With 

this type of waste management becoming more 

and more popular by the day, it is this attachment 

which can offer a solution to the associated 

logistical and time-keeping constraints. The 

attachment is operated via gearbox and endless 

chain for safe use from low level

The fork mounted wheelie bin lifter is designed 

to safely lift, move and empty 90-240 litre wheelie 

bins. With this type of waste management 

becoming more and more popular by the day, this 

attachment can offer a solution to the associated 

logistical and time-keeping constraints. The winch 

is also equipped with a fail safe return mechanical 

stop to prevent the bin from swinging back once 

the handle is released.  

WHEELIE BIN LIFTER / TIPPER WHEELIE BIN LIFTER / TIPPER

IWBL-2 IWBL-1 

Lifting equipment and accessories, such 
as access platforms, must be inspected for 
safety every 6 months. Our Consolidated Fork 
Truck Services (CFTS) Inspector attends your 
site and leaves you with a report of thorough 
examination, including the next inspection 
date, as required under LOLER.

Stay LOLER compliant with 

Thorough Examinations

Our service keeps the process simple 

GOT A QUESTION?

Call our team on 0113 277 1222  

or email sales@invicta-attachments.co.uk 

https://invicta-attachments.co.uk/forks-attachments/tipping/wheelie-bin-lifters/240-litre-wheelie-bin-lifter/?attribute_pa_weight-kg=87&attribute_pa_c-of-g-mm=775&attribute_pa_llc-mm=1225&attribute_pa_maximum-centres-mm=475&attribute_pa_maximum-fork-section-mm=150-x-50&attribute_pa_safe-working-load-kg=100
https://invicta-attachments.co.uk/forks-attachments/tipping/wheelie-bin-lifters/1100-litre-wheelie-bin-lifter/
https://invicta-attachments.co.uk/forks-attachments/forklift-thorough-examination-testing-service/
https://invicta-attachments.co.uk/forks-attachments/tipping/wheelie-bin-lifters/1100-litre-wheelie-bin-lifter/
https://invicta-attachments.co.uk/forks-attachments/tipping/wheelie-bin-lifters/240-litre-wheelie-bin-lifter/?attribute_pa_weight-kg=87&attribute_pa_c-of-g-mm=775&attribute_pa_llc-mm=1225&attribute_pa_maximum-centres-mm=475&attribute_pa_maximum-fork-section-mm=150-x-50&attribute_pa_safe-working-load-kg=100
https://invicta-attachments.co.uk/forks-attachments/lifting/brick-block-grabs-pallet-forks/brick-basket/
https://invicta-attachments.co.uk/forks-attachments/handling/bulk-bag-handling/crane-mounted-bulk-bag-carrier/
https://invicta-attachments.co.uk/forks-attachments/forklift-thorough-examination-testing-service/

